Dear Theatregoer,

Welcome back to another exciting season at the Walnut! As we enter our 214th season (and my 40th), I want to thank you for your continued support to which we owe our remarkable success.

I am delighted that you’ve joined us for our 2022-23 season premiere, Rocky, the Musical. We’ve been excited for some time to have this truly Philadelphian story on our stage, and I could not be more thankful for the talented artists bringing it to life. I hope that you will join us for our other shows that we’ll bring to life this season, each of which will celebrate love in its own unique way.

Next on our stage, make your holidays truly enchanting with Rodgers and Hammerstein’s Cinderella, a magical love story for the ages. We’ll kick off the new year with a classic Neil Simon comedy, Last of the Red Hot Lovers, where the pursuit of love leads to a laugh-out-loud romantic confusion. Then, the veneer of love and southern gentility slips away to reveal long-hidden truths in Tennessee Williams’ Cat on a Hot Tin Roof. Lastly, we’ll end our season with Jimmy Buffett’s Escape to Margaritaville, where love and laughter are the keys to ‘growing older but not up’ in a heartwarming tropical getaway.

In addition to our exciting Mainstage Season, we are thrilled that classes at The Theatre School at Walnut Street Theatre are underway for our fall semester, serving students of all ages. If you or someone you know has a passion for performance, I encourage you to review our offerings for this and upcoming semesters.

Our Adopt-a-School and Touring Outreach programs continue to serve students and faculty in schools throughout the region. Last season, over 176 schools across 21 districts received access to our virtual production of The P-Funk Posse. This season, we are excited to return to live in-school performances to continue serving communities in the area. None of this would be possible without your support.

For tonight, sit back and enjoy the heart-stopping excitement of Rocky, the Musical. We are honored to have you back at the theatre and look forward to seeing you again soon!

Sincerely,

Bernard Havard, President and Producing Artistic Director
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CAST

Rocky Balboa..........................................................MATTHEW AMIRA*
Adrian Pennino..................................................GIANNA YANELLI*
Apollo Creed..................................................NICHALAS L. PARKER*
Mickey Goldmill..................................................BILL VAN HORN*
Paulie Pennino..................................................FRAN PRISCO*
Gloria .............................................................REBECCA ROBBINS*
Joanne .............................................................KARISSA HARRIS*
Angie.................................................................JENNY LEE STERN*
Gazzo/Tom Crosetti ...........................................JAKE BLOUCH*
Newscaster/Miles Jergens/Referee .................BEN DIBBLE*
Spider Rico ......................................................DANIEL MILLER
Mike/Apollo’s Manager ....................................DANA ORANGE*
Dipper/First Cameraman/Doctor ..................MARK DONALDSON*
Buddy ................................................................ADAM MANDALA*
Shirley ..............................................................SABRINA PROFITT*
Bob Dunphy ......................................................JESSE JONES*

ENSEMBLE

JAKE BLOUCH*, BEN DIBBLE*, MARK DONALDSON*, KARISSA HARRIS*,
JESSE JONES*, BONNIE KELLY*, SCOTT LANGDON*, ADAM MANDALA*,
JARRET MARTIN, DANIEL MILLER, DANA ORANGE*, KRISTYN POPE*,
SABRINA PROFITT*, JENNY LEE STERN*, SIERRA WILSON

EXTRAS

DANTE BRATTELLI, JORDAN CHALL

UNDERSTUDIES

ROBERT CHARLES AVIGDOR (Ensemble/Dipper/First Cameraman/Doctor/Buddy),
NEENA BOYLE (Gloria), DANTE BRATTELLI (Ensemble), JORDAN CHALL
(Ensemble/Spider Rico/Gazzo/Tom Crosetti), JOSEPH CARTAGENA JR. (Paulie),
MAURICE ANDREW CHARLES (Apollo), SOPHIA DILEO (Adrian),
BRIAN KEITH GRAZIANI (Ensemble/Newscaster/Miles Jergens/Referee),
PETER HOEFLER ( Extras), GREGORY HOLMES JR. (Ensemble/Mike/Apollo’s Manager/
Bob Dunphy), DANIEL MILLER (Rocky), ANGELO RAGONESI (Mickey),
RACHEL ROMEAN (Ensemble), ANDY SPINOSI (Rocky 2nd Cover),
GRACE SZCZEPKOWSKI (Ensemble/Angie), FAYE TELEMACO-BEANE (Ensemble),
NATASHA S. TRUITT (Ensemble/Joanne)

* The Actors and Stage Managers employed in this production are members of Actors’ Equity
Association, the theatre union of Professional Actors and Stage Managers in the United States.

The videotaping or other video or audio recording of this production is strictly prohibited.

Show logo artwork by Mark Shockley © 2022

ROCKY

Is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI).
All authorized performance materials are also supplies by MTI.
www.MTIShows.com
MUSICAL NUMBERS

ACT I

“Rocky Fanfare” ................................................................. Orchestra
“Ain’t Down Yet” ........................................................................ Company
“Holiday” ............................................................................ Gloria, Angie, Joanne
“Raining” ............................................................................. Adrian
“Patriotic” ........ Apollo Creed, Miles Jergens, Apollo’s Manager, Apollo Girls, Entourage
“My Nose Ain’t Broken” .................................................. Rocky
“The Flip Side” ................................................................. Rocky, Adrian, Watchman
“Adrian” ........................................................................... Rocky
“Wanna Know Why” ......................................................... Gazzo, Buddy, Rocky, Mickey
“Fight From The Heart” ................................................... Rocky
“One of Us” ........................................................................ Company

THERE WILL BE ONE 20-MINUTE INTERMISSION.

ACT II

“Entr ‘acte” / “Training Montage” ........................................ Orchestra
“In the Ring” ........................................................................ Mickey
“Eye of the Tiger” ......................................................... Company, Apollo Creed, Adrian, Apollo’s Manager, Trainers
“Holiday (Reprise)” ......................................................... Gloria, Angie, Joanne
“Happiness” .................................................................... Rocky, Adrian
“I’m Done” ......................................................................... Adrian
“South Philly Celebrity” .................................................. Company, Rocky, Apollo
“Adrian (Reprise)” ......................................................... Adrian
“Keep On Standin” ............................................................ Rocky
“Undefeated Man” ......................................................... Apollo Creed, Apollo Girls, Entourage
“The Fight” ......................................................................... Company

Place: Philadelphia  Time: 1975

ORCHESTRA

Keyboard 2/Conductor: Chris Burcheri
Keyboard 1/Associate Conductor: Daniel Espie
Reed (Flute, Clarinet, Tenor Sax): Frank Mazzeo
  Trumpet 1: Jim Ward
  Trumpet 2: Joe Scannella
  Trombone: Bob Gale
  Guitar 1: Mike Quaile
  Guitar 2: Tim Schilling
  Bass: Fred Weiss
  Drums: Kevin Blanke
  Cello, Concertmaster: Sue Lerner
CAST

Matthew Amira
Ben Dibble
Jake Blouch
Mark Donaldson

Karissa Harris
Jesse Jones
Bonnie Kelly
Scott Langdon

Adam Mandala
Jarret Martin
Daniel Miller
Dana Orange

Nichalas L. Parker
Kristyn Pope
Fran Prisco
Sabrina Proftt

Rebecca Robbins
Jenny Lee Stern
Bill Van Horn
Sierra Wilson
Gianna Yanelli
WHO’S WHO IN THE CAST

MATTHEW AMIRA (Rocky Balboa) is humbled to bring this iconic underdog story to life in Philadelphia! Jersey Boys: Ogunquit Playhouse, Fulton Theatrical, State Music Theatre as Nick Massi. Broadway National Tour: Beautiful - The Carole King Musical (Donnie, Nick/Low Righteous Brother), Dirty Dancing (Robbie Gould). Regional: Goodspeed Opera House, Asolo Repertory Theatre, MTW, Gloucester Stage, and many more. BFA: CCM. IG: @matthewamira. Coaching: @loveforthecraft. Huge thank you to Brian, Richard, and Avalon Artists Group. Love to my family, my cornermen Ivan and Darryl, and Kat. For Dad - the original Philly sports hero.

BEN DIBBLE (Newscaster/Miles Jergens/Referee/Ensemble) Honored to be in his 25th Mainstage WST production! WST: Young Frankenstein (Frederick Frankenstein), The Little Mermaid (Chef Louis), Shrek (Lord Farquaad), Comedy of Tenors (Max), Holiday Inn (Jim Hardy), Noises Off (Garry LeJeune), Dirty Rotten Scoundrels (Freddy—Barrymore nom.), The Producers (Leo—Barrymore nom.), Arsenic and Old Lace (Teddy), 9 to 5, Hairspray (Corny Collins), many others. Other favorites include the Baker in Into the Woods (Arden), Leo Frank in Parade (Arden—Barrymore Award) and Herringbone (Flashpoint—Barrymore Award). Love to Amy and the Dibblets.

JAKE BLOUCH (Gazzo/Tom Crossetti/Ensemble) Philadelphia based actor and musician, previous Walnut credits include The Importance of Being Earnest and Meteor Shower. Other credits include Something Wicked This Way Comes and Honk! (Delaware Theatre Co.), See What I Wanna See (11th Hour Theatre Co., Barrymore Award), and Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf (Theater Exile). Co-creator of Mythic Thunderlute: A DnD Podcast Musical, presented by Broadway Podcast Network. MythicThunderlute.com All my love to Sophie and the Pets.

MARK DONALDSON (Ensemble) Walnut Street Theatre: The Little Mermaid, Shrek, Matilda (Michael Wormwood), National Tours: Fiddler on the Roof starring Harvey Fierstein, Cats (Mungojerrie). Regional: Sacramento Music Circus, TUTS, North Shore, Maltz-Jupiter, Fulton, Flat Rock, Arvada Center, BFA from The Hartt School. Mom and Dad, I love you! @markyd1982

KARISSA HARRIS (Joanne/Ensemble) is ecstatic to be back at the Walnut in this fantastic show! Fav past credits include: Sister Act and 9 to 5 (Sacramento Music Circus); Beehive (WST, Riverside); The Hunchback of Notre Dame, Tarzan, and Peter Pan (Tuacahn Amphitheater); Passing Strange and Hair (Playhouse on Park); RENT, Jesus Christ Superstar (Civic Theatre of Allentown). Big thanks and congratulations to the cast, creative team and crew! Special thanks to Richard, The Roster, her fam, and tribe for their continued love and support. karissaharris.com @karissanharris

JESSE JONES (Bob Dunphy/Ensemble) Regional: Walnut St. Theatre Mamma Mia, High Society; Riverside Theater's La Cage Aux Folles (Jacob); Gateway Playhouse Swing! (West Coast Swing Feature); Broadway Sacramento Music Circus In the Heights; North Carolina Theater Dreamgirls; Arkansas Rep The Wiz; Barter Theater Cabaret; Alliance Theater Jesus Christ Superstar Gospel; BCCPA South Pacific Dance Captain; Fulton Theatre Smokey Joe’s Café (Associate Choreographer). Other: Philadelphia Opera Company, Tokyo Disney, PBS Dance Masters @jessejdance

BONNIE KELLY (Ensemble; Fight Captain) is a purebred Philadelphian ready to bring an iconic Philly story to the Walnut stage! Last seen in The Little Mermaid, Bonnie has been in several WST productions including Beehive (Pattie), Holiday Inn (Lila Dixon), Shrek (Sugarplum Fairy), and more. Coming up: Cinderella! National Tours: Beauty and the Beast (Silly Girl/Babette Understudy) and A Chorus Line (Bebe). Regional: Nice Work If You Can Get It (Sacramento Music Circus). This one is for Pat – my Philly lovin’, sweatsuit wearin’ dad.

SCOTT LANGDON (Ensemble) is extremely grateful to return to the Walnut to help tell this fantastic story! He was last seen here as Dr. Bradman in Blithe Spirit. WST favorites include: I Love a Piano (Alex); The Music Man (Charlie Cowell); Love Story-The Musical (Dr. Ackerman). Regional: Spamalot (Arthur); Oliver! (Fagin); The Who’s Tommy (Uncle Ernie); Grand Hotel (Otto). Thanks to Bernard and Mark. Thank you, Richard. Love to Mikaela and Connor, and his wife, Sarah.

ADAM MANDALA (Buddy/Ensemble) is thrilled to be returning to the Walnut Street Theatre! Regional: Matilda (Gretna Theatre); The Little Mermaid, Shrek, Young Frankenstein (WST); Legally Blonde, Mamma Mia (WST and Riverside); Evita (Riverside); Newsies (Coastal Carolina); West Side Story, On The Town (Finger Lakes MTF). Television: “iCarly.” Cruise: Royal Caribbean International. Adam is a proud alum
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of Temple University. Catch him next in the Walnut’s holiday production of Cinderella! For my love, Adam Hoyak. @adammandallla

JARRET MARTIN (Ensemble) is thrilled to be making his debut at Walnut Street Theatre! Credits include: In the Heights (Benny), The Color Purple (Harpo), RENT (Benny), The Wizard of Oz (Lion/Zuko), Children of Eden (Cain/Japheth), Little Shop of Horrors (Audrey II). Many thanks to the cast and crew. Special thanks to God, family, and friends for their never-ending love and support! @jarretmartin

DANIEL MILLER (Spider Rico/Ensemble; u/s Rocky Balboa) Walnut debut! International: Jersey Boys (NCL), Legally Blonde The Musical (China Tour); Regional: Chicago (Arizona Broadway Theatre), A Chorus Line (The Palace Theatre), West Side Story (Ivoryton Playhouse), The Playboy of the Western World, The Sygne Triptych, Oliver!, The Broken Heart, Love’s Labors Lost, Mother Courage and Her Children (Quintessence Theatre Group); Macbeth, Cymbeline (Texas Shakespeare Festival); Tarzan, Damn Yankees, Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat (Thingamajig Theatre Company). www.danaorange.com

DANA ORANGE (Mike/Apollo’s Manager/ Ensemble) is happy to be back on stage at the Walnut! Past WST credits: Disney’s The Little Mermaid (Sebastian), Shrek the Musical (Donkey). Other credits: The Color Purple, Kiss Me Kate (Broadway at Music Circus), Choir Boy (Philadelphia Theatre Company), In the Heights (Park Playhouse), Sister Act (Millbrook Playhouse). Much thanks to Richard, Brian, Bernard, and the entire team here at the Walnut! Love to my amazing support system that keeps me going! www.danaorange.com

NICHALAS L. PARKER (Apollo Creed) Happy to return! Recent credits: Shrek: The Musical, Civil War Voices, A Funny Thing Happened..., The Wizard of Oz, Peter and the Starcatcher (WST). Graduate of The University of the Arts and Musical Theater Intensive at Stella Adler School of Drama, NY. He is currently a Drama and Vocal Faculty Member at the Brooklyn Music School. He would like to thank all his family and, of course, Jasmine for all the love and support. IG: @Nickparker202

KRISTYN POPE (Ensemble; Associate Choreographer) is excited for this creative space. Thanks to WST, Richard, and the Rocky family for this opportunity. “You have to take risks... We will only understand the miracle of life fully when we allow the unexpected to happen.” ~Paulo Coelho. Now and always, in loving memory of her mom. Agape...Ps100.

FRAN PRISCO (Paulie) This Philly Boy is elated to return to the Walnut in this (Brotherly) Love Story! Rocky marks Fran’s 37th (IYKYK) Walnut production since Singing in the Rain in 2000. Favorite roles include: The Inspector & Blind Hermit in Young Frankenstein; Billis in South Pacific; Andre in Dirty Rotten Scoundrels; and directing and starring in My Way for the Independence Studio on 3. Thank you to the entire Walnut family. Thank you, Bernard, Judy, Mark, and especially Siobhán without whom I would not have made it through these past few years, and thank you for supporting LIVE THEATRE!!!

SABRINA PROFIT (Shirley/Ensemble) has performed on WST stages in Saturday Night Fever and Mickle Street. Recent local credits include the critically acclaimed one woman show Donna Orbits the Moon with Tiny Dynamite and Awake and Sing! at Quintessence Theatre. Regional credits include: Syracuse Stage, Florida Studio Theatre, The Asolo Theatre, Pennsylvania Shakespeare Festival and Bristol Riverside Theatre. She is endlessly grateful for her three astonishing daughters and her two far less astonishing dogs.

REBECCA ROBBINS (Gloria) is delighted to be returning to the Walnut after playing Ursula in The Little Mermaid and Louise in Always Patsy Cline last season. Broadway: A Tale of Two Cities, The Phantom of The Opera (also North American Tour). Walnut favorites: Legally Blonde (Paulette), Souvenir (Florence Foster Jenkins), Mary Poppins (Mrs. Banks). Heartfelt thanks to Bernard, Mark, Bryan, Richard, and everyone at the Walnut. Love to MFK. Proud cancer survivor. Check out my history podcast at HistoricallySpeakingPodcast.com or find me at RebeccaRobbins.com or @rebrobbins.

JENNY LEE STERN (Angie/Ensemble) is thrilled to bring Rocky to her hometown after performing in the original Broadway cast (Joanne, OBC Cast Album). Other Broadway/Off-Broadway/NYC/Tour: A Christmas Story (Mrs. Schwartz), Forbidden Broadway: Alive & Kicking (Cast Album), Spamilton, and the North American Tour of Jersey Boys (Mary Delgado). Most recently at WST: Patsy Cline on the Mainstage in Always Patsy Cline. Other WST: West Side Story, Godspell, 42nd Street, Lobby Hero, and High Society. Mother of 3
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incredible daughters. Follow their adventures on Instagram: @pinneddownpinup. These 12 rounds are for Jenna.


SIERRA WILSON (Ensemble) Onstage Walnut debut! Musical Theatre BA from Temple University. Regional: Helene (Sweet Charity, BCCPA), Deloris u/s/Ensemble (Sister Act, Media Theatre), Soprano Swing (Other World, Delaware Theatre Co.), Wanda u/s (Beehive, WST), Esmeralda (Hunchback of Notre Dame, UD Summer Stage), Lisa (Mamma Mia!, Media Theatre). Bill is a permanent member of the acting company at Theatre at Monmouth in Maine. Proud member of Actors’ Equity.

GIANNA YANELLI (Adrian) is thrilled to be returning to the Walnut Street Theatre, where she made her professional debut in Fiddler on the Roof (Hodel) right out of high school! Gianna is a Philly native who has appeared in the original company of Mean Girls on Broadway (Ensemble/Janis) and recently originated Jojo in the new musical, Mystic Pizza. TV: Law and Order: SVU, SNL, Seth Meyers. Go Birds! Instagram: @sierrajwilson and @mezzomango for her cosplay.

LYNN AHRENS (Lyrics) & STEPHEN FLAHERTY (Music) have been collaborators since 1983. Broadway: Ragtime, Anastasia, Seussical, Rocky, My Favorite Year, Chita Rivera: The Dancer’s Life, and Once On This Island. Off-Broadway and regional: Lincoln Center Theater’s A Man of No Importance, Dessa Rose, The Glorious Ones; Lucky Stiff; Kennedy Center world premiere of Little Dancer. Honors: Tony Award, Drama Desk, Outer Critics Circle, Olivier, Oscar Hammerstein Award for Lifetime Achievement and multiple nominations for the Academy Award, Golden Globe and Grammy. They are members of the Theater Hall of Fame. Individually, Ms. Ahrens wrote book and lyrics for Madison Square Garden’s A Christmas Carol. She has received the Emmy and the Lilly; NAACP Best Playwright Award for Once On This Island. Her extensive work in television and film includes “Schoolhouse Rock” (ABC-TV), Camp (IFC) and many others. Mr. Flaherty composed the score of the new dance play In Your Arms (Old Globe), incidental music for Neil Simon’s Proposals (Broadway) and the score for Loving Repeating: A Musical of Gertrude Stein (Joseph Jefferson Award, Best New Musical).
His work has been performed at the Hollywood Bowl, Carnegie Hall and others. Ahrens and Flaherty are members of Council, Dramatists Guild of America. www.ahrensandflaherty.com

RICHARD STAFFORD (Director/Choreographer) happily returns to the Walnut where he directed/choreographed Beehive, Legally Blonde, Mamma Mia!, Sister Act, Memphis, Curtains, Dirty Rotten Scoundrels, Beauty and the Beast and Cats, and choreographed La Vie En Blue, Evita, Camilla, La Cage Aux Folles, Grand Hotel and The Goodbye Girl. On Broadway, Mr. Stafford was the choreographer for In My Life (Music Box Theatre). New York City Opera: director/choreographer for Los Elementos (2017). Pygmalion (2018); Off-Broadway: choreographer for A Tree Grows in Brooklyn and director/choreographer for Castle Walk. richardstafford.net

CHRIS BURCHERI (Music and Vocal Direction) is excited to be returning his third season as the Walnut’s Mainstage music director with Rocky, after previously music directing Young Frankenstein, Shrek, Beehive, The Little Mermaid, and most recently, Alway…Patsy Cline. Based in Philadelphia, he has also music directed at Bucks County Playhouse (Kinky Boots), Rutgers-Camden, Arcadia University, and the WST for Kids series, where his musical arrangements have been heard in A Christmas Carol. He is a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania. Thank you to Bernard and the WST family, all of my collaborators on this piece, and the amazing costume and wardrobe staff!

MALEEK JACKSON (Boxing Consultant) is a South Philly native, authentic boxing coach, and consultant. He is a published author and the founder of Northern Liberties’ Maleek Jackson Fitness Boxing Gym and the Azzim Dukes Initiative, an anti-gun violence and nonviolence program for inner-city and income-restricted Philadelphia kids. He works with professional talent and confidential clients to develop authenticity in their performance related to boxing. www.maleekjacksonfitness.com


MARY FOLINO (Costume Design) is currently Arcadia University’s Costume Shop Manager, having previously worked as the Walnut’s Costume Shop Manager, and as the Costume Director of the Milwaukee Repertory Theater. Favorite WST designs include Holiday Inn, A Comedy of Tenors, Young Frankenstein, Shrek, A Woman of No Importance, Beehive, and The Little Mermaid. Many thanks to Bernard and the WST family, all of my collaborators on this piece, and the amazing costume and wardrobe staff!

JULIE DURO (Lighting Design) is delighted to be returning to the Walnut Street Theatre. She has designed extensively for opera, theatre, and dance throughout the United States. Theatre: Riverside Theatre, Paper Mill Playhouse, Florida Repertory Theatre, the Emerson String Quartet, Olney Theatre, Westport Country Playhouse, the Kennedy Center Jazz Program, the Drama Desk Awards. Opera: Arizona Opera, Connecticut Opera, Kentucky Opera, Santa Fe Opera, Manhattan School of Music, Palm Beach Opera, Mannes Opera, Lyric Opera of Kansas City, Opera Illinois, Dayton Opera, Indiana University Jacobs School of Music. Dance: Pittsburgh Ballet, Tulsa Ballet, Kansas City Ballet, Mark Stuart Dance Theatre, Ohio Ballet.


ELIZABETH HAROIAN (Stage Manager) is thrilled to be back with WST for the season after joining the stage management team last
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February. Stage management credits: *Further Than the Furthest Thing* (NYU Tisch), *Symphonic Fantastique* (Basil Twist), *The Pirate La Dee Da* (ATC), *The Secret Garden* and *Sister Act* (NYU Steinhardt), *Grease* (New London Barn Playhouse), and *Richard III* (Juilliard). Last fall, Liz was in Saudi Arabia managing a truly magical show with five international illusionists. She’s worked with many academic programs including NYU Tisch, The Juilliard School, NYU Steinhardt, Atlantic, and ART/Harvard. Amid all of the chaos remember to have fun!


SIOBHÁN RUANE (Director of Production) This is Siobhán’s tenth season at the Walnut. With over 20 years in the business, Siobhán has worked internationally as a Production Manager and Stage Manager. Previously, Siobhán held the faculty position of Stage Management Advisor at Florida State University’s School of Theatre. Additional credits include Cirque du Soleil, Norwegian Cruise Line, Cirque Productions, and various regional theatres. Siobhán holds an undergraduate degree from Rutgers University, an MFA from the University of Delaware, and is (proudly!) originally from the Jersey Shore.

BRIAN KURTAS (Associate Artistic Director) has been associated with the Walnut Street Theatre since 2007. He began his career here as a performer and in the professional apprenticeship program, and has since dedicated himself to bringing artists together. He now serves our artists and audiences in the various capacities of casting, directing, programming, and literary management, as his function is to identify the highest quality of artists for our historic theatre. His vision behind unforgettable live experiences and storytelling has become a creative solution from the stage to the screen - He spent 4 seasons as the Executive Producer of Gretna Theatre, has worked on television networks and films including TLC and HGTV, and helped create events and entertainment for brands such as T-Mobile and Walmart while at Live Nation. Originally from Lancaster, Brian is a proud Temple alum and a member of the Casting Society of America.

MARK D. SYLVESTER (Managing Director) Mark is proud to be celebrating his 29th season at the Walnut. His extensive career has spanned Summer Stock to Broadway as an actor, stage manager, box office treasurer, theatre manager, marketing and public relations director and general manager. After several years working with commercial theatre, he has devoted his career to non-profit theatre companies since 1987. To date, Mark has been associated with more than 500 stage productions. An avid collector of musical theatre recordings, his collection contains over 3,500 cast albums from around the world. Widely regarded as a theatrical marketing expert, Mark lectures and consults with organizations internationally. He has served on several boards including seven years with the National Alliance for Musical Theatre where he now holds the honorary position of Board Emeritus and the Advisory Committee of Samuel French, the international play publisher and licensing company. With Bernard Havard he co-authored the book Walnut Street Theatre. Since he joined the Walnut in 1994, it became the most subscribed theatre company in the world.

BERNARD HAVARD (President and Executive Producing/Artistic Director) Vox Populi (The Voice of the People) was written on the Walnut Playbills in the 1800s. Whenever the Walnut has strayed from a populist program, the theatre has gone bankrupt. When I came here 40 years ago, we had no programs and no audience. Today we enjoy the largest subscription of any theatre in the world. So, my thanks to our loyal audience and a warm welcome to newcomers who enjoy and believe in what we do. I have tremendous admiration for the artists who have dedicated their lives to the theatre and the Walnut, in particular. Our theatre is a non-profit 501-C3 institution, and we rely on contributed income to extend our reach into the community. Last season we reached more than 150,000 students in our city schools. We have 20 trustees who give their time, wisdom, and contributions to help guide this historical treasure. I came to the Walnut in 1982, and I am as excited now about our future as I was in the beginning. My heartfelt thanks to all who enter this theatre. For my biography, go to About Us on our website at WalnutStreetTheatre.org.
COMING ATTRACTIONS
AT THIS THEATRE!

MAINSTAGE
Our 2022–23 Season includes
• Rodgers & Hammerstein’s Cinderella
  (starts Nov. 22, 2022)
• Neil Simon’s Last of the Red Hot Lovers
  (starts Jan. 10, 2023)
• Tennessee Williams’ Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
  (starts Feb. 14, 2023)
• Jimmy Buffett’s Escape to Margaritaville
  (starts Mar. 28, 2023)

WST FOR KIDS
• Disney’s FROZEN JR.
  (April 22–May 7, 2023)

WALNUT STREET
THEATRE SCHOOL
Classes for kids, teens, and adults!
Contact us about our
Spring 2023 semester.
Call 215-574-3550, ext. 510 or register
online at walnutstreettheatre.org

Buy a subscription
or individual tickets
at 215-574-3550 (12pm–8pm),
WalnutStreetTheatre.org
or Ticketmaster.com,
800-982-2787
WALNUT STREET THEATRE
825 Walnut Street, 215-574-3550
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Education Programs Manager.................. Maya Chester Ziv
Resident Teaching Artist.......................... Hasani Allen
Education Apprentice.......................... Seraina Schottland
Teaching Artists................................. Julianna Babb, Halise Berger,
Jared Calhoun, Andrea Rose Cardoni,
Hannah Catanoso, Marques DeLeon, Walter Dodd,
Devon Duffy, Nora Gair, Sharon Geller, Micaela Hickey,
Joshua Hillard, Brian Kuras, Donovan Lockett,
Adam Mandala, Kennedy McAlister, Taylor J. Mitchell,
Dana Orange, Domenica Passio, David Pica,
Manny Rimmer, Faith Sacher, Leah Senseney,
Devon Sinclair, Grant Uhle, Alexa Wilder,
Marissa Wolner, Bill Van Horn

MARKETING
Director of Marketing and Public Relations........ Ed Gilchrist
Communications and
Audience Engagement Manager............. Mike Hogue
Marketing Associate.............................. John Parkinson
Box Office Treasurer............................. Rick Dougherty
Assistant Box Office Treasurer............... Tom Brzozowski
Ticketing Services Manager................. Jeffrey Berry
Associate Ticketing Services Manager...... Sonja Stones
Ticketing Services and Group Sales
Coordinator................................... Cole Batzler
Ticketing Services Apprentice............. Elizbeth Gumula
Ticketing Service Agents........... Aaron Blandino, Jessica Fowler,
Chris LeVere, Luke Solaccof,
Christina Taliou, Madison Williams
Outbound Sales and Telefunding.......... Anne Marie Borget,
Nassem El, Lauren Townsend, Rob Waldman

PRODUCTION
Director of Production............................ Siobhan Ruane
Assistant Production Manager.............. Megan Lampron
Production Apprentice.......................... Katie Schumacher
Production Conseilier.......................... Matt DeMascolo
Stage Managers......................... Matthew Lupino, Elizabeth Haroian
Dance Captain................................. John Pope
Fight Captain................................. Bonnie Kelly
Stage Management Apprentices.............. Emma Battle,
Sophie Klökni
Technical Director............................... Brian Froonjian
Assistant Technical Director.................. Jay Marsh
Shop Management Apprentice............. Tyler Bogie
Head Carpenter................................. Jon Wheeler
Carpenters ... Kerrin Frank, Ciara Monroe, Charlie Margies,
Chris Abrams, Marquise West
Scenic Charge................................. Leeleye Curr
Scenic Artists................................. Thomasin Parnees, Lauren Sellers
Scenic Apprentice............................. Laura Payne
Properties Manager............................ Shannon O’Brien
Manager of Properties Associate........ Leihann Westermeyer
Head Properties Artisan.................. Natalie Reichman
Properties Artisans......................... Davis Caramanico
Properties Apprentices............... Lindsey Silver, Amelia Schuster
Costume Shop Manager ....................... Natalia de la Torre
Assistant Costume Shop Manager........... John Parkinson
Draper and Costume Associate............. Chloe Swidler
Costume Apprentices .................................. Katherine Collins, Isabella Granlund
Stitcher................................. Gretchen Ellis
Wig & Makeup Designer................. Carissa Thorlakson
Wig and Make-Up Coordinator.............. Claire Waid
Wig Designer................................. Amy Callaway
Wig and Wardrobe Apprentice.......... Kelsey Brooks
Lead Dresser........................................ Alisson Levy
Dressers........................................... Kelsey Brooks, Julie Padovan
Costume Stock Coordinator.............. Anna Sorrentino
Costume Shop Intern.......................... Maura O’Brien

Stage Crew
Head Carpenter................................... Mick Coughlan
Head Electrician............................... Amber Faulhaber
Head Flyman..................................... David Cain
Head Sound................................. Adam Oseck
Head Props............................... Valerie Bannan
Seasonal Assistant Sound............... Ryan Eirichman
Seasonal Assistant Lighting............ Kathryn Morgan
Stage Crew Apprentice......................... Meredith Spencer
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Actors’ Equity Association (AEA), founded in 1913, represents more than 45,000 actors and stage managers in the United States. Equity seeks to advance, promote and foster the art of live theatre as an essential component of our society. Equity negotiates wages and working conditions, providing a wide range of benefits for its members, including health and pension plans. AEA is a member of the AFL-CIO, and is affiliated with FIA, an international organization of performing unions. The Equity emblem is our mark of excellence. actorsequity.org

The Directors Choreographers is a member of the Stage Directors and Choreographers Society, a national theatrical labor union.

UNITED SCENIC ARTISTS REPRESENTS DESIGNERS FOR THE AMERICAN THEATRE

MUSICIANS REPRESENTED BY THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS

BACKSTAGE EMPLOYEES AND SCENE SHOP EMPLOYEES ARE REPRESENTED BY THE INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE OF THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES. (I.A.T.S.E.)

PROUD MEDIA PARTNERS FOR THE 2022–23 SEASON

6abc is Philly Proud and honored to support the work and mission of Walnut Street Theatre, the oldest theatre in America! What is Philly Proud? All across the Delaware and Lehigh Valleys, people of all ages are doing wonderful things to improve their communities, and to make life better for their neighbors and friends. Whether you’re in Center City, the Jersey Shore, Wilmington, or the Poconos, 6abc Action News is committed to showcasing all these good works and wants you to be proud. Be Philly Proud!

Metro, Philadelphia’s #1 newspaper, is proud to partner with Walnut Street Theatre, now in its 214th season, in supporting Philadelphia’s artists and promoting art education in the local communities. Pick up Metro every Thursday for our Going Out section or read it online at metro.us.

The mission of the Walnut Street Theatre Company is to sustain the tradition of professional theatre and contribute to its future viability and vitality. It does so through the production and presentation of professional theatre; the encouragement, training and development of artists; the development of diverse audiences; and the preservation and chronicling of its theatre building, a National Historic Landmark.

Walnut Street Theatre is a member of the Greater Philadelphia Cultural Alliance, Citizens for the Arts in Pennsylvania, and the league of Historic American Theatres.

Walnut Street Theatre receives state arts funding support through a grant from the Pennsylvania Council on the Arts, a state agency funded by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Accessibility Equipment, Training and Marketing provided by Independence Starts Here, the statewide cultural accessibility program of VSA PA/Amaryllis Theatre Co., jointly led in different regions in PA by cultural partners in that region. In Greater Philadelphia, Independence Starts Here is jointly led by Art-Reach, Inc.

Walnut Street Theatre receives additional season operating support from Actors Equity Foundation, Independence Foundation, and Theatre Forward.

PLAYBILLVAULT.COM

WALNUT STREET THEATRE
THANK YOU TO OUR
GENEROUS SUPPORTERS!

Walnut Street Theatre wishes to express gratitude to the following individuals, corporations, foundations, and government agencies for their generous contributions in support of America’s Oldest Theatre.

**FORREST SOCIETY ($25,000+)**

Jeffrey & Janie Ferro
Janis Goodman
Ramona Gwynn
Bob & Louise Harman

P ECO
PNC Arts Alive
PNC Bank
Scott & Sharon Rankin

James & Marlene Scully, Jr.
Louis & Bessie Stein Foundation
Fund #2
Syde Hurdus Foundation

**BOOTH SOCIETY ($10,000+)**

CBIZ, Inc.
CIGNA
Disney Worldwide Services
Essential Utilities, Inc.
Gene Schriver, GLOBO
Bernard Havard & Judy Capuzzi Havard
Ken & Nancy Hellendall

Herman Goldner Co., Inc.
Horace W. Goldsmith Foundation
Independence Foundation
Johnson Kendall and Johnson Inc.
Pennsylvania Council on the Arts
Philadelphia Insurance Companies

Russell Lamon Irrev through the PNC Charitable Trusts Grant Review Committee
St. Christopher’s Hospital for Children
Roger & Kathi Smith
Theatre Forward
Kimberly and Joseph Villani

**BARRYMORE SOCIETY ($5,000+)**

Arthur Murray International, Inc.
Arthur Murray’s Rising Star World Foundation
Robert Basile & Marie Mooney
Blank Rome LLP
Drs. James Byers & Stephanie Chuipek Byers
C&N Bank
Cipriani and Werner, PC
Daniel Comer
The Peter and Audrey Denton Fund

Faegre Drinker Biddle & Reath LLP
Fox Rothschild LLP
Dennis & Jennie Franklin
Johnson and Johnson
Independence Blue Cross
Nationwide Private Client
Roberta Martin
John & Janet Marsella Jr.
Philip & Margaret Masters
Francis & Marianna Mirabello
Edward J. Mitchell

Maureen E. Malloy
Montgomery Family Charitable Fund
Patrick & Jacki Mullen
Pat’s King of Steaks, LP
Dr. Mitchell Rodman
TD Charitable Foundation
The Haley Foundation
The Huston Foundation
Sherry Walton
Anonymous

**CUSHMAN SOCIETY ($2,500+)**

Abington Neurological Associates
Archer & Greiner
Julie & Kyle Bartl
Jean Berg
Louis N. Cassett Foundation
Timothy & Jane Duffy
Elliot’s Vending Company, Inc.
Matt Garfield
Jack & Ellie Garfinkle
Patrick & Shelly Guise
Denise D. Hodgson
Charles W. Horn, III & Patrick M. Rumaker
Erin & Brian Kent
Brian Kurtas & Jason Kellesen
Jack Miller Family Foundation

Mary H. Ladd
Jane A. Lane
Joseph & Peter Lomax
Paul J. Marcotte & Karen A. Brown
Sandie Mather
Robert Peter Miller
Drs. Jonni & Roger Moore
Nochumson P.C.
NTIS/MDPINS
Ann & Lanny Patten
Robert & Terry Patterson
Perez Morris
Pugliese Associates
Vincent & Ruth Redes
Royer Cooper Cohen Braunfeld LLC

Jeanne Ruddy & Victor Keen
Rowland & Elaine Smith
Richard Stafford
Steven Goldberg Consulting, Inc.
Jesse W. & B. Lois Stuart
Barry Stucker
SunLife Financial
Mark D. Sylvester
The Noel Coward Foundation
Alan & Edye Twer
Stephanie Ward & Paul Merollo
Paul Wheaton
Anonymous (2)
JEFFERSON SOCIETY ($1,500+)

Susan Adamczyk
Paul M. & Mary Lee Anderson
Bank of America
BDO USA LLP
David S. Blum &
Mark B. Woodland
Amy & Tom Bohner
Dolores & Ronald Bowlan
George & Nancy Brodie
Drs. Lee & Ellen Brooks
Jessica & Jason Brown
Michael J. & Alice L. Brown
William & JoAnn Butler
Bob & Cheryl Carfagno
Wendy & Joseph Casillo
Ciocca Subaru of Philadelphia
Rodney Comegys
Cozen O'Connor
Virginia R. Cragg
Cumberland Advisors
Kimberly & Walter Cwietniewicz
Dan Bosin Associates, LLC
Vic & Eva Dawson
Allison & Roy DeCaro
Drs. Bruce & Toby Eisenstein
William Faris
Anthony & Laura Fiorenza
Rhoda & Louis Frisman
Ruth Fausak
Jane & David Galli
Larry & Nancy George
James & Wendy Gerber
Katherine M. Glaser
Ron & Sandy Gould
John D. & Patricia Graham
Nicole Gut
Tom & Rosemary Hampton
Kathryn S. Hayes &
Vitor J. Tortorelli
James Herman, Esq. &
Brenda Lee Eutsler, Esq.
Tom & Paula Hollencamp
Lee H. Hudson
Clara Huntzinger
Kathy & Dave Hychak
IMC Construction
Ken & Elaine Kirby
Walter Kissel
Samuel P. Mandell Foundation
Andrew Masterman
Robert Matcovich
Ruth & Jerry Mooney
Sean Morrissey
Mario & Rosemarie Nicolais
Christian & Noelle Novis
Joseph & Janeen Ostaszewski
Deborah Ott & Angel Maciasieb
Steven & Deborah Mongiardino
Leo Pasholli,
Pasholli Holdings, LLC
Sharon & John Payne
Rev. Lucy Pierre
Jack & Hermene Potts
Juanita & Pete Ricchiuti
Christopher & Jean Ritchie
Joyce S. Sando
Keith Schneck
Kathy & Don Shannon
Roy Shubert
William R. Snell, Esq.
Frank & Lucille Stearns
Jason & Lisa Strand
Mr. & Mrs. Richard T. Taylor
Joseph & Marlene Testa
Jim & Irene Tohely
Tompkins Insurance
Lori & Robert Scott Uhl
Frank & Fran Urso
Miguel Velez &
Catherine DeGroot
Anthony & Franceska Villare
Victoria Werth &
Kevin Jon Williams
Eugene & Bess Wien
Timothy & Leora Wile
WipFli LLP
Ruth Anne & David Woolsey
Anonymous (3)

KEMBLE SOCIETY ($1,000+)

Matthew & Megan Abbott
Actors’ Equity Foundation
Raymond & Mary Alimenti
Marylee & Stuart Alperin
Dr. Sucha & Mr. Michael Asbell
Emma Beckers
Joseph & Barbara Bernert
Tracy A. Broomall
Jeffrey & Diane Bush
Bransby & Margaret Bushey
Calabrese Charitable Fund
- Christopher & Cathleen Calabrese
Edward John Charlton &
Grace Maria Spampinato
Sherri & Daniel Cohen
Christopher Console
Drs. Michael B. Dobrow &
Manette K. Fine
William & Susan Degler
Delancey Street Partners
Sam Driban &
Marilyn Neuhauser
Dr. Charles & Mrs. Brenda Driben
Michele Duvalier
Robert J. Eberle Jr.
Jeff Evans
Suzan Fine
Michelle Franklin
Susan M. Garber
Ed & Vaia Gilchrist
Estate of Gary R. Grob
Christopher Hamilton &
Marguerite Hulett
John & Sue Hamer
Linda Harvey
Gail L. Heinemeyer
Lynda & David Herendeen
Bill & Clare Higgins
Bruce & Alice Hudson
Tom & Jo Hyden
Julie & Jerry Jacobs
Debra Jih
Richard B. Johnson
James T. Johnston, Sr.
Marcia & Ned Kaplin
Grant & Nancy Karsner
Thomas & Angela Kay
Gerhart & Anne Klein
Charitable Fund
Paul & Beth Koob
Mary Kozar
Abbie Lampe
Joe & Andrea Leahy
Lawrence LeGar
Bevery & Stephen Levin
Patrick McGinley
McMaster-Carr Supply Company
Jeanette & Richard Merion
Will & Louise Merriken
Charitable Fund
Don & Sue Miller,
In Memory of Lynda S. Flink
Joseph & Mary Miller
Melanie Miller
Maurice Mitts
Rick Moog & Pat Martin
Morgan Stanley
Kenneth Morton
NJM Insurance Group
Thom P. Obade, MD
Stuart & Carol Ockman
Dr. Hayler H. Osborn
Diana Overton
Parsonage Family
L. Stephan & Rochelle Perchick
Marcia & Don Pizer
Ann Robinson
Leonard M. Rosenfeld
Robert & Dottie Roush
Robert & Marilyn Rubin
Stephen M. Sader
Michael & Deanne Schiller
Carl Schoenborn
Evelyn Scudder
Patricia & Michael Scully
Maureen Colby Selby
Robert Hess & Frances Sherr
Ellen Schwartz Siegel
Rita A. Silvestri
Dave & Chris Stanton
Dom Stellato
DJ & Regina Suknich
Mery Weller & Kelci
John & Barb Ungerman
Richard Volpe
Beau & Valerie Walton
Paris & Mary Washington
Debbie & Ron Wolf
Anonymous
PRODUCING ANGELS ($500+)

M. Faith Angell & Dr. Randy Ackerman & Gerry Abelson & June Idzal
JoAnn & Ralph Carey
Marilyn R. Burgin
Thomas F. Brzozowski
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Bryant
Anthony Bruno
Carol E. Brown
Mr. & Mrs. David Carey
Alexis Bove
Wendy B. Boer
Beaty Bock & Jonathan Miller
Richard & Carol Boardman
Black Rock
Maureen Beatty
Barbara A. Bassett
Kenneth Carobus
Edward & Dorothy Carter
Gail & Samuel Goldstein
Arlene Goldberg
Robert Gilliam
Richard Hunt
Chris & Maggie Giles
Raymond Giuffrida
Adene Goldberg
Gail & Samuel Goldstein

BENEFACTORS ($250+)

M. Faith Angell & Kenneth Carobus
Arthur J Gallagher Foundation
Janice Baldwin
Ayn Barr
Mark Barrett
Kenneth & Susan Basalik
Barbara A. Bassett
Robert Beggs
Loi Berk
Maureen Beatty
Black Rock
Richard & Carol Boardman
Lucy Boardway
Beatty Bock & Jonathan Miller
George Boehm
Wendy B. Boer
Alexis Bove
Maurice Bower
Lisa Boyell
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Brightman
Carol E. Brown
Anthony Bruno
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Bryant
Thomas F. Brzozowski
Susan Bunch
Bob & Terri Burger
Malcolm R. Burgin
Mr. & Mrs. David Carey
JoAnn & Ralph Carey

Vicky & Jack Cairns
Edward & Dorothy Carter
Natalie Caruso
Susan Carey
Ken Cenci & Nora McElhenney-Hopson
Nancy L. Cervino
Jack Childs
Mary Anne & Nick Cassullo
Vincent Ciaparra
Jenny Connolly
John & Marjorie Corbett
Richard Crean
Donald Crist
Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin Cruz
Jeffrey Czernocki & Mark Pravil
Sophie & Robert D’Agostino
Anasthas Deboo
Dell Technologies
Dr. Dario-Arangiata
Pat & Joanne DiDonato
Susan DiPaolo
Richard Egan
William Evans
Susan Eves
Greg & Suzanne Fegley
Beverley & Stewart Feinberg
Alexis Gerard Finger
Bill Flannery Automotive
Dodi Fordham & Sam Howe

Stephan & Shirley Greenlee
David R. Griscom & Bernminna Solem
Judith Guise
Joe & Otti Hallman
In Memory of Sandra & Joel Hannes
Reetie Hannan
George Hathaway
Alix & John Hlywuk
Nancy Hobbie
Sharon & Mike Hoffberg
Pam Howard
Tom & Joyce Howell
Robert & June HUDSON
Jim & Carol Hunsicker
Charles Intenza
JKRP Architects
Carlton Johnson
Gerard & Judith Johnson
Robert W. Jung
Joy Kanner & Brian Barton
Bunny Kelly
Norma Kelly
William & Elaine Kline
Myra Kranzel
Holy Krause & Family
Carol Larkin
Rafael & Carol Lissack

Richard & Kathleen Lowry
Joel & Barbara Ludmer
Wayne & Andrea Macfadden
Jonathan Mammon
Debbie & Elliott Mayer
Steve & Cynthia Mazza
Philip & Patricia McAlloon
Sandra McGee
Harriet McGraw
Miriam & Stan Maltzer
Kyle Anne Mallick
Frances Miller
Richard A. Mitchell
Hermann & Barbara Moser
Emma & Richard Nashner
Suzanne V. Norris, Realtor
Lynne & Chase Oakes & Family
Joan Davis Patriz
Frank & Anne Palopoli
Matt & Pam Pannese
Richard M. Parison, Jr.,
In Honor of Bernard and Judy Howard
Daniel Pitchford
Jerome J. Richardson,
In Memory of William

“Bill” Rose III
Carol & Donna Robinson
Bruce & Susan Rosenbaum

JPWC Foundation
Catherine Keim
George Kelley
Dr. John & Barbara Kelly
Brooke, Natalie, Sarah, Susan, Julia, and Stephanie,
In Memory of Nancy M. Kelly
Theresa A. Karklin
Alyson Kessler
Roger E. King
Colleen Klingelhofer
Erika Kurtz
Karen K. Landman
Charles & Lucinda Landreth
Joan Laypaper
Theodore Langowski & Germaine Zornowski
Holly Lenitz
John & Daniela Leone
Harry & Carol Leopold
Victoria Levesque
Greg Liddle
David Long
Mr. & Mrs. James Love
Bill & Sue Lowry
Don & Doug Ludwig
Patricia Lukaszewicz
Joji & Michael Mackrander
G. Bruce Mainland
Joseph Mahoney & Genevieve Haldeman

Vincent Massimino
Michael & Jean Matthey
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas H. McGann
Kristi McGee
Maren McKay
Michael & Deborah McKeen
Elyn McNellis
Joseph & Trin McGoury
Elizabeth Meyer
Antonia & Antoine Nicita
Jennifer Niley
Arthur P. & Marjorie L. Miller
Marjorie Miller
Justin Mckinnon
Patricia M. Moore
Margaret & Mark Morgan
Michael Morgan
Gerry & Brenda Mullane
Nancy Nolan
Thomas & Elizabeth Pack
Bob & Susan Peck
Dr. Bernard & Joy Pekola
David B. Penske
Linda Penza
Nils Peter & Donna Hasselmo
Eileen Pieper
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Pinsky
Susan Pitcher
Frank Pitkin
Matt Plichty
Frances Pliskin

Terry & Maryjane Ruggles
Ms. Michelle Russo
Mary & Paul Rutter
Tom & Chris Schillar,
Radio Dial Marketing
Charles & Lorraine Sherman
Tod Shoenhaus
Jill Stem & Rick Lindberg
Roman & Lynne Tatarowicz
The Peterman Group
The William Goldman Foundation
Thrivent Financial for Lutheran's
Foundation
Wayne Talbott
Lew & Hella Valencai
Patrick Ward & Jesse Cline
Robert & Lucinda Weiner
Len Wiese
Russ & Carol Whitman
Rachel & Brian Wihler
David & Karen Winning
Gina T. Ziegler
Anonymous (2)
BENEFACTORS, continued

Nancy & John Pitkin
Patricia H. Polinsky
Anne Riney
Deborah Rodia
Ray A. Rogers III
Sally & Edwin Rosenthal
Christine L. Rossset
Hannah Rossia
Mary Ryan
Warren Rybak
Rita Schiazz
Clair Service
Carol & Douglas Sherwood
Robin Sherwood
Dick & Maria Shroy
Donna & Jerry Slapoff
Patrick & Donna Smith
Maryrose Smokovich
Bonnie & Steven Snyder
John & Christine Sommer
Diane Szuzo
John & Bonnie Stangl
Gregory & Marlene Stratioti
Dr. Sandra Trud
LyNN TELLER
The Sisters of Zeta Kappa
The Tischler Family
Edward & Mary Ann Tierney
Gail R. Tillman
Susan & Robert Tribit
Warren J. Uzikko
Richard Vanberg
Sarah & John Van Buren
Bill Vargas
Joseph & Sandra Vasto
Cathy & Frazier Van Veszor
Donna Viscoli & Cesar Siletti
WeIt Vogler, Jr.
Margot Waite & Gordon Marin
Malvin Lee & Stephen Walker
Jeff Walsh &
Mark Klingensmith
John & Jolene Walsh
Elizabeth Weineib
Llew Wesly
Mark Wheeler
Ann White & Jeff Ettinger
Howard & Victoria White
Thomas Whaley
Kurt & Terry Williams
David & Kathleen Wajcik
Marion M. Wofford
Maureen & Joe Yanoshak
Dr. Alice Zal
Sandra Zardonrsky
Gloria Zingaro &
Todd and Nicholas Walsh
Anonymous (6)

PLATINUM STAR VOLUNTEERS

Laurie & Alyssa Altman
Monty & Cindy Anderson
Carol E. Brown
Randi Chud & Bob Frey
Jim DiCanto
March A. Fogle
Maryanne Gampapa
Myrna K. Goodman
Dek MacAlpine &
Virginia Durham
Nancy Mayer
Philip & Patricia McAloon
Barbara Ponzek

PPO Reed Legacy Society

The Pop Reed Legacy Society recognizes individuals who have made provisions for Walnut Street Theatre through a planned gift. Because of their commitment to keeping our flame eternal, we know that our legacy will burn bright for future generations of artists, and students alike.

Anastasios and Anastasia Bandy
Bruce Belzak
John J Bums
Joseph & Suzanne Calabro
George & Joan Chamberlain, Jr.
Jeremy Edgecliffe-Johnson
Harald Fennryn
Louis W. Fryman, Esq.
John & Liz Gontarz
Sylvia Green
Gary Grob
Michael & Allen Hampton
Bernard Howard &
Judy Capuzzi Howard
George J. James III
Don & Diane Kolodziejski
Carol Lange
Lloyd Lewis
Amanda Markart
Joan Prewitt
Kevin & Jane Roach
Dr. Harry Rosenfeld
Rebekah Sassi
Lynn Teller
Dr. Sandra Taub
Diane Sozio
John & Christine Sommer
Bonnie & Steven Snyder
Patrick & Donna Smith
Donna Viscoli & Cesar Siletti
WeIt Vogler, Jr.
Margot Waite & Gordon Marin
Malvin Lee & Stephen Walker
Jeff Walsh &
Mark Klingensmith
John & Jolene Walsh
Elizabeth Weineib
Llew Wesly
Mark Wheeler
Ann White & Jeff Ettinger
Howard & Victoria White
Thomas Whaley
Kurt & Terry Williams
David & Kathleen Wajcik
Marion M. Wofford
Maureen & Joe Yanoshak
Dr. Alice Zal
Sandra Zardonrsky
Gloria Zingaro &
Todd and Nicholas Walsh
Anonymous (6)

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

In acknowledgement of contributions made to The Future Lives Here Expansion Project, Walnut Street Theatre is humbled to thank the following donors of $250+

George J. Ahern
Arthur Murray International, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. John Ash
Dave & Bill Bailey
Andrew and Melissa Baumbach
David S Blum &
Mark B Woodland
Tom & Amy Brody
Delores & Ronald Bowlen
Mr. & Mrs. Warren Brandes
Drs. Lee & Ellen Brooks
Drs. James Byers &
Stephanie Chupak
Dr. & Mrs. David Capuzzi
Natalie Caruso
Dr. Todd & Wendi Cohen
Olimpia Colomante
Sally & Tom Couthes
Charles J. Denny
Gary & Marlene Dworkin
Beverly S Emanuel
Jeff & Lynn Evans
Sean & Amy Fairley
Jeff & Jonie Ferro
Dr. & Mrs. William G. Field
Rhoda & Louis Fryman
Matt Garfield
Jack & Ellen Garfrinkel
Dr. & Mrs. Robert J. Geller
Michale M. Gendron
George Goehm
Gail & Samuel Goldstein
Janis Goodman
Markenzie & Joshua Gross
Patrick & Shelly Guise
Ramona Gwynn
Guy Hackney
Helen M. Hall
Tom & Rosemary Hampton
Bob & Louise Harman
William D. Hart
Bernard Howard &
Judy Capuzzi Howard
Gillian Herschman
Alicia & John Hywyak
Donnie D. Hodgson
Mr. & Mrs. John R. Hogan
Tom & Paula Hollencamp
Bruce & Alice Hudson
Mr. & Mr. Hughreiwicz
Kathy & Dave Hychylk
In Memory of Jane Lydon
Kappal
Catherine Keim
Kent Family
Alen & Henrietta Kil
Walther Kissal
Carol & John Little
Stephen E. Lom
Mr. & Mrs. Ted Lotz
Debbie & Elliott Mayer
Philip & Marjorie Masters
Patricia & Philip McAloon
Dr. Donald McGuigan, D.D.S.
Michael & Deborah McGee
Louis & Bessey Stein
Foundation Fund #2
Arthur P. & Marjorie L. Miller
John W. Mills
Mr. & Mrs. Francis J. Minabello
Richard A. Mitchell
Steven & Deborah Mongiando
David & Lynn Montgomery
Robert Beale & Marie Mooney
Drs. Jonn & Roger Moore
Mrs. & Mr. Margaret & Mark
Morgan
Maria & Steve Needles
Lynn & Cherie Oakes
Pareyskemia Lumberners
Mutual Insurance Company
Daniel W. & Chiesing K.
Pichard
PNC Bank
Philip & Diana Racosabado
Scott & Sharon Rankin
Earl & Felicia Rehrman
Kevin & Jane Roach
Dolly Biechmann Schiell
Keith Stichk
Camryn J Schultie
Kathy & Don Shannon

CONTRIBUTORS: Made contributions to Walnut Street Theatre between July 1, 2021 and August 15, 2022; additional supporters are gratefully acknowledged online at walnustreettheatre.org/support/ways-to-give. Every effort has been made to ensure this is a complete list; if your name is listed incorrectly, please contact the Development Office at 215-574-3550.